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TO: mlally 
Subject: Rent Supplement applications from 

( mlally@jiist ice.~e@PMDF l 
people leaving ful l-board 

Fergal & Mary, 

Further to our conversations, 
perspective o f the Department 
Affairs conce rning the above . 
circulate this as necessary . . 

I wish to 
of Social, 

You are , 

set out the 
Community and 
of course, 

policy 
Family 

free to 

As yo_u know, Article 9 ( 2) {g) (i) of SI 382 /; 95 provides that II I t 
shall be a conditi-on of any. claimant's entitlement to a (Rent ) 
supplement that the health board is satisfied that t~e 
claimant is in need of accommodation " In general, a 
p erson -who has bee n p l aced in tull-board accommodation who 
subsequently applies for Rent Supplement or assistance towards a 
Rent Deposit should be regarded as not having an accommodation 
need and Rent Supplement and Deposits should not be paid in these 
i nstances , 

The term "In general 11 a bove is import~nt. There wi.11 b.e 
instances where,· in the view of the CWO and S/CWO, a Rent 
Supplement (and perhaps a Rent· Deposit} shQuld b e paid despite 
the fact that a person has been placed in f u ll-boar d 
accommodation . Examples might be a very young woman on her own 
or a woman who is pregnant - the health board may feel that the 
full-board accommodation is simply not appropriate in such 
circumstances: no doubt, you will come across o ther instances. 
These cases will be the exception, not · the rule , but Rent 
Supplements and ENPs should be paid where appropriate. · 

In summary, peqple who have been provided with f u ll-board 
accommodation should not be paid Rent Supplement or an. ENP for a 
Rent peposit. This is what the legislation provides and it 
accoras with common sense. However, we cannot be prescriptive in 
advance in all cases . Where a Board feels that is appropriate to 
do so in individual cases because of particular cir,cumstances 
which justify an exception beip.g made, then Rent Supplement or an 
ENP for a Rent Deposit shoulp be paid. 

I hope that t his guidance will assist you . Further 
communications will f o llow as ne·cessa·ry but in the meantime, if 
you nee~ anything further, please contact me. 

Brian 
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RT III. Rent and Mortgage Supplements. 

Entitlement to rent supplement LJ ~ 
9. (1) Subject to these Regulations, a person shall be entitled to a supplement towards the Al~~ 
amount of rent payable by him in respect of his residence. Pu,y0 ioJ-c.'? 

(2) It shall be a condition of any claimant's entitlement to a supplement under sub-article (1) Q 
that-

(a) he is a bona fide tenant; 

(b) he has made application, on being so required by the health board, to a 
housing authority to be assessed for a housing need under section 9 of the 
Housing Act. 1988 (No. 28 of 1988); 

(c) his name has not been excluded from an assessment made by a housing 
authority pursuant to section 9 of the Housing Act, 1988 by reason of his failure 
to accept an offer of accommodation or if his name has been so excluded, the 
health board is satisfied that there was valid reason for his failure to accept such 
offer; 

(d) he has not vacated accommodation provided by a housing authority or if he 
has vacated such accommodation the health board is satisfied that he had good 
cause for so doing; 

(e) he is not in receipt of, or entitled to, an allowance in accordance with 
regulations made under section 23 of the Housing (Private Rented DwelliJ1gs) 
Act, 1982 (No. 6 of 1982); 

(j) the person beneficially entitled to the rent payable under the tenancy is not: 

(i) a housing authority, 

(ii) a health board, 

(iii) a body which provides services on behalf of, or similar or ancillary to, 
a health board using residential care staff and which receives a subvention 
from the Minister for Health in respect of the claimant, or 

(iv) a voluntary housing body which receives a subsidy under the scheme, 
known as the "rental subsidy scheme", administered by housing authorities 
under section 7 of the Housing (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 1992 (No. 
18ofl992); 

(g) the health board is satisfied'that-

(i) the claimant is in need of accommodation and is unable to provide for it 
from his own resources, 

(ii) the residence is reasonably suited to the residential and other needs of 
the claimant, and 

(iii) the rent payable by the claimant is just and proper having regard to the 
nature, character and location of the residence; 

and for this purpose the health board shall at such time and in respect of such 
class or classes of persons as the Minister may di reel, determine the apP.ropriatc 
maximum amount of rent in respect of which a supplement is payable havjng 
regard to the family circumstances and the location of the residence of such 
persons, and 

t 9 0rr 
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(h) where the person beneficially entitled to the rent payable under the tenancy 
is an approved body in receipt of assistance under the scheme of capital 
assistance for the provision of housing accommodation operated under section 6 
of the .Housing (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 1992 and section 15 of the 
Housing Act, 1988 , the health board receives confinnation from the relevant 
housing authority that the rent has been fixed in accordance with the terms of 
the scheme. 
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Mr. JJm Mnrphy, 
A/Senior .Adminis~afure Officer, 
Community Welfare, 
ParkHou.s~ 
North Circular Road, 
Dublin 7. 

NO. 255 P. 2 

ft.~ST~RN l=!EAL :,:;..; f:1c,.:.\ ' Q • 

R S'~M§:®1§~ DU}3 8 'I'al 679 0700 Pax 671 064.6 

. :: 3i .. ( ~~ f ERVICF.S P~GtlA:MME) 
l"v"-. / t.• .r, . • ·~·; .~... ~ ~- . v • .. . •. I . 

~--._..:;..· ......c:::= • -·-•--•-... 

Re: Communication - Rent Supplements and Deposits - Asylum Seekers 
Ref - Letter, daied 14"' January 2000 __ Mr. BrJan O'Raghallaigh, Depaflnent of 
Social, Community and Family Affairs. 

Dear Mr. Murphy, 

I refer to the above letter and to the more recenf meeting of 31st ult. lield by the 
Superintendent Community Welfare Officers. '..On that morning I was in contact with you on 
this matter; my understanding was ·that the m~jing was ~ing held by the Superintendents so 
that the service could adopt a unified approach in dealing with the ~ ue concerned. 

I was rather surprised this monilil.g when communication from one of our Superintendents to 
a colleague in another area, was sent back to our Board; this communi~on indicated -

The view of the SCWOs generally was that if the government wanted to implement this policy 
they should introduce legislation to do so, but not matzipulate SWA legislation. 

The content of this commUJlication is not to be taken as Board policy. 

In my discussions with you, I was quite satisfied that our·Board should implement the policy, 
as set out by Mr. 0'Ragba1Jaigb, and I advised you accordingly. Unfortunately, you were 
absent from the-meeting when clisc~sions took-place on this particular issue. 

Itshould be realised that the goYemment }s e:ndearouring to deal 'With services to asylum 
seekers in ~ co-ordinated manner, through the int.er-<iepartment.al' group, with the involvement 
ofa cabinet sub-committee and the Taoiseach, as ~opriate. Our Board's Chief Executive 
Officer has d4"ect access to both fora. Our'13oard has a full ~e nominee on the strategy 
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.~. 
) group with. the inv<?lvement of Mr. Fer.gal BlacJti NlT. O~aghallaigh's letter sets out 

government policy in relation to rent su.pplem~ and deposits for asylum seekers. 

It would be quite inappropriate for our Board oi a service within our Board, to disregard 
government policy. I am. concerned that your staff would have taken such a decision. I am 
also concerned that no contact was made with ~e looking for advice or guidance, as would 
nonnally happen where an individual or group bad a problem with an issue and ~shed to 
have a direction given. 

~ 
Michad Walsh 
Programme Mauger 

.. . _., 

:·• 

2 
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Department of social, Community 
and Family Affairs 

Document: 00092i 
From: Jim Murphy, External - EH6 
TO: 22 addressees 
Subject: ASYLUM SEEKERS 

crei ted; 
Posted: 
re; ;;, No: 

·:~:; ( 

.. ~t~ 

02.;_Feb-2000 11 :41 am 
02-;.~eb-2000 03: 18pm 
(0:1-)8387122 xA/SAO 

MUA~HY_JM ) 
.,. 

I REFER TO CORRESPONDENCE FROM BRIAN o•RA,~HALLAIGH,DATEO 
14.01 . 2000,0UTLINING THE DEPT'S POLICY IN· RELATION TO CLA!MS FOR 
RENT DEPOSITS AND SUPPLEMENTS FROM PERSO~S HHO HAVE BEEN 
PROVIDED WITH FULL BOARD ACCOMOOATION. 

THE CEO AND PROGRAMME MANAGER ,EHB,HAVE NOTED MR,O'RAGHALLAIGH'S 
POSITION AS OUTLINED,AND ARE IN AGREEMENT THAT THIS POLICY BE 
IMPLEMENTED BY THE EHB, i e THAT PERSONS HHO HlA.VE. BEEN PROVl OEO 
MITH FULL BOARD LODGINGS SHOULD BE REGARDED °As NOT HAVING AN 
ACCOMOOATION NEED (IN GENERAL),AND THUS DO NOT QUALIFY FOR 
PAYMENT OF RENT DEPOSITS OR RENT SUPPLEMENTS. 

I ADVISED THE PROG MANAGER 
OF TilE DECISION OF THE SUPT CWOs ON MONDAY 31012000,AND l HAVE 
BEEN ADVISED THAT THE PROPOSAL ounINEO BY MR.O'RAGHALLAIGH IS 
TO BE ADOPTED BY THE EHB. 

SHOULD ANY INDIVIDUAL SUPT CWO HAVE RESERVATIONS:ABOUT ADOPTING 
THIS POLICY,MICHAELJoJALSH HAS ADVISED ME .H~ WILL ~KE HIMSELF 
AVAILABLE TO DISCUSS THE MATTER WITH THE~-

I TRUST THIE CLARIFIES THE CEO's AND P'fl~RAMME MANAQE'RS DECISION 
ON nus ISSUE 

PLEASE ADVISE ALL CWDS OF 11-IIS ·POLTICY 

JIM MURPHY 

. ..... 

., 

I • • 
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Persons in Institutions 

Under article 8 of the S.W.A. Regulation~ t~77 persons in institutions w~e precluded 
from receiving S. W .A. '!-

8. (1) Subject to the provisions of sub,.articl~ (2) of tliis article, an allowance shall not 
be paid to or in respect of a person who is #a,mtamed in an institution. 

·1• 

(2) Where a pmon in receipt of an aj.lo~~.- , or in t~$pect of whom an allowance is 
payable, is admitted to and maintain¢ ~ ~ institllt\f~t4e health board may make out 
o~the allow~ all o~ part of sue~ of ~ij :tj_µ.o~~ 1, yments as the health board 
thinks proper m the cucumstances to make-~d wbi~Jifall to be made by the 
person. that is to say - · ' , : · 

(a) rent within the means of sub--articlei(4) of ar#~le 6 of these Regulations: 

(b) instalments under hire pure.base or ~redit sale agreements; 

( c) reasonable personal expenses. 

The 1995 regulations have replaced the lCJf}.7 ,:egula~ons entirely. Howevor,there is 
no similar ex:clusion of Persons~ ~titµ~,_.ns frOill}~l,igibility for S.W.A. under the . 
1995 regulations. · . · ~ J · · · 

: . :~ij -~t . ' 
Therefore. some confusion has arisen re.g tmt~sue. Clarification on this issue 
from the Department ·of Social, Comm~f and Faiµily_Affairs has been sought but to 
date has not been received. ·.i · • · ,, 

, . . .. 
<, 

Currently the general policy of the Co~ty We!Jar~ Departtnent of the Eastern 
Health Board has been to pay £15 'Coh;it'~!fS Mon~y, -te those persons who were 
previeusly in receipt of Supplement.arf·W'.~lfare AUdwance and \\oho go into sh~tt 
temi institutional ~:. ; t ·- · . . . . - .. 

. ... -.I~.' .~, 

An institution is .defiD.edin the 1997 re~ons ast · 
" a hospital, convalescent home·or hom •r .or perso~ suffering .fro~hy · ~au>r 
mental disability or accommodation ancifj,ary thereto and any oth Blunent 
providing residence, maintenance or car~:for the persollB therein." 

...... , ·- . 

·1~; .. 
The definition under the 1995 regulatioD4:Js the sm;ne except for the addition of the 
word· '~similar" between other and establishment. . 

,:t> _: 

This chanae is significtmt as it may lead,~ some su}>jective assessment as to whether 
a particular establishment is like another( · · 

At this stage it is important to acknowle4ge that the E.H.B. is not alone in having 
difficulties with this particular issue but:$:rther it is: a national issue requiring urgent 
clarification. };';- : 

.-/,,', 

._· :,.·:;·! : 
, · --
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However, although the numbers currently ~ ~aymen~are·small and any change in 
policy must examine the knock on effects 6¥1ex:pendJ.1ure and other services. 

In discussions OD this issue we were conscious of two· recent decisions made by the 
Appeals Officer. 

1. Mr.Joseph Pintos-APPeal number 30978 • Date l3121 May 1998 
Man hospitalised after accideut-living ~~ paren~ at the time of the accident. 
Therefore. on the basis that ~ was p.91ersonal:fjnancial liabil~.ty towards the 
upkeep of property. rent or bills·~c. tqe1iippeals ~f1ic'er made a Judgement to 
~ward ~s person £15 Supp1em:~n:tary1~ffare Alf§w~oo to meet his needs while 
m hospital. .. , 

2. Andrew Hamiliton - Appeal number 29i31-Datei~th July 1997 
Man in receipt of basic S.W.A. in advan~e ofhis ldmfssion to St Vincent's 
Hospital, Fairview as an in-patient. He'ieceived t is comforts moneyweeklywhilo 
an in-patient The Appeals Officer dec{4,ed in this case that Mr. Hamiliton 
"should receive a residual income of £2~ per week as you have been provided with 
Board and Lodging"* . 

Having considered these and other issues•itw.u a~ed that: 

The Local Cotnmunity Welfare Ofijcer ~ §uld contip.ue to pay 'comforts money' to 
Persons in Institutions. This would avoid1tWOs in.~-area with a relevant instmltlon 
becoming overburdened with sudl ~e$;·:-.:!t;. :c· . 

~5 ., 
'hj\ ..:: 

As it is of vital importance that ~ per99!®~e in r~~j~ of some income to enablo 
th~ to meet their needs it was :~~ide«•.ll.~ the E~~~ealth Board through the 
mechanism of the Suppl~entary We~jAllowan:pe Scheme should provide 
comforts money of £15 per week~· all p~ons wh&-have insufficient m~ to meet 
thoi.r needs and who haw no other momefcmtm1tly in paymmtt to thero.. 

As ~ons cm:rently in Psychiatric Insti~ons ~ ,Long-term. g;eriatric care are 
aJready in reocipt of so~c monies from t rele~.utborities they should be 
~eluded from this payment. -1~. ' ~--
Similarly this income, if supplied to pers~~!lS in a P,~ate nursing home, sliould not be 
reckonahle as additional income. but tat]#·is mo~ to provide particular comforts 
directly for the patient. -:· · I.;: 

In line with Board policy it is important that the pllblic are made aware of the .change 
in policy in relation to this matter. 

Jennifer Flood 
Swor Executive Officer 

... . , 

P. 3 
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18/02 

MESSAGE CONFIRMATION 

18/02/00 19: 42 
ID::PLANNING D S C F A 

S,R-TIME DISTANT STATION ID I-ODE PAGES RESULT 

02' 59" 353 1 6710645 CALLING 0? OK 

• 
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Department of Social, 
Community and Family Affairs 

To: Mr Michael Walsh, 
Programme Manager, 
Eastern Health Board 

Fax Number: 67 10 645 

From: Mr Brian O Raghallaigh, 
Principal, Planning Unit 

FAX Number: 704 3765 
Phone Number: 704 3210 

Date: 18th February 2000 

Pages including this cover sheet: 7 

Comments: Michael, 

As discussed. 

Brian 
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Street, 1 -, • , • • • -• .. 

:· Dublin 1.: ~ : 1
• ! ~ ' -. . . ~-. :-:.-. ... ~ .. 

_·.jf;::r~·?·-~ ; ~·.:~4-.,_> \~ -a-: <01) 8748444 . . ... , ·.:'.::}tt~\· .. ;.·--.it~~L 

Mr Michael Walsh, 
Programme Manager, 
Eastern Health Board, 
Dr Steevens.' Hospital, 
Dublin 8. 

Dear Michael, 

1gth February 2000 

Re: SWA position of people in full board accommodation 

Further to O!Jr telephone conversation concerning the above, l wish to confirm 
that my e-mail of 10th December 1999 - copy attached · - sets out the 
Department's policy in relation to residual" basic SWA payments to people in 
full board accommodation. I issued that e-mail specifically in response to 
queries that I received. in relation to asylum seekers. The e-mail in question 
was sent to two officials working in the Asylum Directorate of the Department 
of Justice, Equality and Law Reform. Because of that context, the e-mail 
refers to asylum seekers but of course the policy is equally applicable to 
other persons who fir,d themselves· in similar circumstances. My objective 
was to_ achieve fairness, equity and consistency of treatment of all people in 
simll.ar circumstances. · · 

On a .related matter; I also attach a copy of-my e•mail of 14th January 2000 to 
the same offici~/s concerning claims for Rent. Supplement from people who 
had been aifocated accommodation an a full-board basis. ·· To·my mind,. the · 
legislative position is· quite clear and, 9s I -said in the e-mail, accords with 
common sense i.e. in general, Rent Supplement would · not be payable to 
persons . who have been provided with full-board accommodation. I _also 
sought to make. clear, however, that Health Boards have to make jud~ments 
in each case - there can be no question bf categ~rising groups of applicants 
and. simply giving the same answer in each case without investigating the 
individual cirQumstances. This makes for more complex administration but it 
is a fundamental aspect of the SWA scheme that each application is. 
examined and dealt with on its own merits, on a case by case -basis. As you 
know, I have had mixed ·success in getting that message across in the ·past 
but I remain intolerant of what I regard as unjustified administrative short cuts. 

., 
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Another example might concern a person who presents for SWA in the 
Eastern. Health Board because they have some social or medical problem or 
some other need that is not being met in another Board region in wlJich ·they ,, 
have been pmvid.e.d wi.th full board accommodation. In those circumstances, 
I would expect .that their underlying need wo.uld be addressed in .the first 
instance at their original location, rather than setting up an SWA payment in 
the EHB region. I would think that that would be a normal business 
transaction between Boards. • 

On another matter arising in this area, those asylum seekers who have the 
right. to. work are being. transferred from SWA to Unemployment Assistance,. 
as you know. I was sur.prised to learn that more progress has not been made 
on tbis in those areas where there ace relatively· large numbers of asylum . 

· seekers, given the heavy workloads in those districts. You might let me know 
if there is anything further we can do to advance the rate of transfer. 

Finally., for your information, I also enclose a· c.opy of a letter issued to unions 
representing. Community Welfare staff,. concerning the Social welfare s·ill, 
2000 which is published this week. 

Yours sincerely, 

Brian O Ragh · u· igh 
Principal,. 
Planning Unit ·- . ... 
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Department of Social, 
Community and Family Affairs 

To: Mr Aongus Horgan, 
Office of the Minister for Social Affairs 

Fax Number: 676 3000 

From: Mr Brian O Raghallaigh, 
Planning'Unit 

FAX Number: 704 3 868 

Phone Number: 704 3210 

Date: 29~ February 2000 

Pages including this cover sheet: 2 

Comments: Aongus, 

Please pass this to Mel. 

Thanks 

Brian. 
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050552663 
MHB TULLAMORE FAX NO. 050652663 P. I 

23rd February 2000 

t:.-\1.1n· 
tS~.-\1S 

' 

IOLAND HEAL TH BOARD 
REC'D 

:-;n I 1,. \\ ru:: I? ~\Fr R. 'POO 
GlS :\'rtlCH~l~lflft"ht. 

PAOGR MME MANAGER 
. ~ : · 

J 2 5 t: J 1 :~~J 
,i . 

Mr Dennis Doherty 
Chief Executive Officer 
Midland Health Board 
Ardon Road 
Tullamore 

7o~~~ ~ ~-Rel. No ~ ':_,.c ___ ... 
Co. Offally 

Re: Payment of Supplementary Welfare Allowance to Asvlum Seekers 

Dear Mr Doherty 

I refer to my letter of 15 February, 2000 regarding matters that have arisen In the 
provision of welfare seTVices to asylum seekers. 

I understand, from recent contact with the Refugee Applications Centre, that there 
are an increasing number of asylum seekers who are refusing to accept an offer of 
full board accommodation outside the Oublln area. You will appreciate that this is In 
direct conflict with the Government's decision that asyfum seekers be dispersed 
throughout the country and that their needs are met by direct provision. In order to 
effect this decision fully, the Minister for Justice, Equality and Law Reform requires 
to be assured that any asylum seeker who has rejected a legitimate offer of 
accommodation, therefore deliberately rendering ~hemselves homeless, should not~ 
be awarded the full rate of basic Supplementary \t{etfare AUwance or have their 
accommodation needs met in. elthet emergency accommodation or the private 
rented sector exoept in very exceptional cases. 

I would appreciate your co-operation with the above matter. If you require any 
ctariflcation please contact me by phone at 4183200. 

Yours sincerely, 

i: - ~1 <&: ~•{Gd' . L.,V . 
Berenice O'Neill, 
Director, 
Directorate for AsyfUm Support Services. 

72-76 ST. Sni>Htn'1 GRU N. OueLIN 2.1 72-76 FAJC'1t s,,ARHNA, BA,LE AT'1A cu .. r~ 2 . ,;_4 1 • .. 

TtLE?HONEfTeLEA•ON: (01) 602 8202 lo•u.u: 1890 2i 122 7 FAXIF.o.c.;u1M111~; (OJ) 661 546 1 E•MA•L1Flio.,,1>,P>1c;r: info0ju5tlce.le ,, . .., . . a~· . . 
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De.partment of Social, 
Community and Family Affairs 

To: Nir Padraig O Morain, 
Social Affairs Correspondent, Irish Times. 

Fax Number: 679 0054 

From: Nir Brian O Raghallaigh, 
Principal, Planning Unit 

FAX Number: 704 3765 
Phone Number: 704 3210 

Date: 14th March 2000 

Pages including this cover sheet: 4 

Comments: Padraig, 

As discussed, gives some further background on the policy towards 
meetings the needs of asylum seekers. 

Brian 
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(coMMUNITYSERVICESPROGRAMME 
Fax: 6352340 

21st February, 2000. 

Mr. Jim Murphy, 
A/Senior Administrative Officer, 
Community Welfare, 
Park House, 
North Circular Road, 
Dublin 7. 

Re: Rent Supplementr and Deposits .,. Asylum Seekers · 

Dear Mr. Murphy, 

Further to my lette,: of 2nd inst., I enclose a further communication from Mr. Brian 
O'Raghallaigh> Principal Officer, Department of Social, Community and Family Affairs, 
which further clarifies issues raised in his letter of 14th January 2000, as well as keeping 
decisions within framework of legislation and regulations. I draw your attention particularly 
to the comments regarding persons who ha'Ve been provided with accommodation in other 
health boards. I fully support the comments made by Mr. O'Raghallaigh; otherwise, we will 
not be able to provide accommodation for those in need in an equitable and transparent 
manner. 

I would feel there may very well be occasions when an individual or family may need to 
come to our Board to seek accommodation; such applications should be dealt with in a 
transparent manner between the officers of the host board, the client and officers from our 
board, so that the case is dealt with in an objective manner. · 

I was interested in the final comments from Mr. O'Ragballaigh regarding asylum-seekers who 
are deemed eligible to seelc work; I am sure you will give this matter your immediate 
attention. 

Yours sincerely, 

~ +- [h)J - 1,-/ ~,tt, 
Michael Walsh 
PrograD1.IO.eManager 

Encls. 

~,:I... ~~pi) 

()f~ - ~ ~2... 
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